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Summary. A histological investigation was made to elucidate whether mammalian (ovine)
prolactin can induce mitotic activity in pancreatic islet cell (in splenic lobe) of chicks.
Prolactin treatment in different dosages (total dosage :15, 50 and 100 IU per bird in 10 days)
increased the mitotic frequency and also caused hypertrophy in the AF-positive cells of the
B-islets in the splenic lobe. The increase in mitotic frequency was uniform for all doses
applied. It is suggested that prolactin has a mitogenic action on the pancreatic islet cells
of male chicks and that action is possibly not dose-dependent.

Prolactin is reported to act as a potent mitotic stimulator in several endocrine tissues
in chicks (CHAKRABORTY
and MAITI, 1981; MAITI and BOSE-MITRA, 1980; MAITI and
CHAKRABORTY,
1980,1981; MAITI and MUKHERJEE,1982). Consequently it seemed interesting to ascertain whether prolactin can also induce mitotic activity in the pancreatic
islets in chicks.
It is, however, known that prolactin causes hyperglycemia in birds (RIDDLEet al.,
1947; KOBAYASHI,1953; MAITI and BOSE-MITRA,1980). However, it is not fully known
whether prolactin can also modify the islet cytology of the pancreas in birds. Only
information by MILLER(1942) has shown that prolactin does stimulate pancreatic islet
cells in the pigeon.
In view of the above, prolactin action on islet cytology of the pancreas was investigated from histological and karyodynamic standpoints in the chick.

MATERIALS

AND METHODS

Fifteen-day old Leghorn cockerels (body weight 70-80 g) were procured from a local
poultry farm and maintained under controlled laboratory conditions (temperature: 28° C
±2°C, lights on at 06.00 hrs to 18.00 hrs). The chicks were fed with a standard poultry
feed and water ad libitum. The forty chicks were divided equally into 4 groups. Three
groups were injected intramuscularly
with prolactin (NIH-LTH) in three differert
doses, viz., 1.5 i.u./bird, 5 i.u./bird and 10 i.u./bird, daily for 10 consecutive days. The
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remaining group received normal saline injections and served as a control.
All the birds received colchicine by intraperitoneal
injection (0.1 mg/100g body
weight) 5 hrs prior to autopsy.
Colchicine was administered from 11.00 p. m. to 4.00
a. m. since the mitotic rate in the birds was highest during this period (MAITI, 1968).
The birds were killed by cervical dislocation on the 11th day of the experiment.
The splenic lobe of the pancreas was dissected out and fixed in Bouin's fixative.
The
tissues were sectioned at 5 pm following routine microtomy. The sections were stained
by aldehyde-fuchsin
(EPPLE, 1967) and phosphotungstic
acid-haematoxylin
(LEVENE
and FANG, 1964) for histological study of the different cellular elements in the islet tissue. Iron alum-haematoxylin
stain was also employed for the demonstration of mitotic
figures.
At least 3,000 cells (mitotic and non-mitotic) were counted at random from both Aand B-islets of the splenic lobe of the pancreas of each specimen.
The mitotic cell
percent was calculated in relation to non-mitotic cells.
ing Student's `t' test (SNEDECOR,1957).

The data was analysed follow-

RESULTS
Histology
Control: The microscopic anatomy of the chicken pancreatic islets has been extensively described (OAKBERG,1949; MIKAMI and ONO, 1962; MIKAMI and MUTOH, 1971;
SMITH, 1974; BONNER-WEIRand WEIR, 1979). The present study shows that in 25 dayold chicks, the splenic lobe contains a few A-islets (composed mostly of a PTAHpositive cells) surrounded by many B-islets (composed mainly of aldehyde-fuchsin-positive cells and few moderately PTAH-positive cells) of small and moderate size. The
A-islets are irregular in shape and often multilobed and are larger than the B-islets.
Treated : Prolactin treatment increased cell and nuclear size particularly in the aldehyde-fuchson-positive
B-cells of the B-islets of the splenic lobe. These changes were
marked in almost all the doses (viz., 1.5 i.u., 5.0 i.u., or 10 i.u., daily per bird) of prolactin
treatments.
No appreciable change was marked in the A-islets of the pancreatic lobe.
Mitotic incidence
Control: In contrast to the presence of mitotic figures only in the central part of the
B-islets in the chick embryo (SWENNE and LUNDQVIST,1980),in 25 day-old chicks the
mitotic figures were found irregularly in both the A- and B-islets (Fig. 1) of the splenic
lobe. The number of these cells was smaller in the A-islets than in the B-islets.
Treated : Prolactin treatment in all the doses (viz., 1.5 i.u., 5 i.u. and 10 i.u. per bird
daily, for 10 days) almost uniformly and significantly increased the mitotic frequency
particularly
in the B-islets of the splenic lobe (Fig. 3). The mitotic response was
greater in the aldehyde-f uchsin-positive B-cells (Fig. 2). No appreciable change was
observed in the mitotic frequency in the A-islet cells after treatment.

DISCUSSION
The present investigation reveals that mammalian (ovine) prolactin promotes mitosis
in the pancreatic islets of the splenic lobe in any dosage administered.
Our present
observation is along the line of earlier reports that prolactin has a mitogenic action in
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A section of the splenic lobe of the chick (control) pancreas showing a metaphase cell (arrow) in the B-islet.
x 1,300

Fig. 3. Histograms
showing the
frequency
of mitotic cells (°o) in
the control
and prolactin-treated
chicks.
Note an almost identical
increase in the metaphase cell frequency (0p) among the three different doses of prolactin treatment
in chicks.
The vertical
bar reFig. 2.

Increased
mitotic cells (arrows) in the B-islet of the
splenic lobe of the pancreas
after treatment
with prolactin in the chick.
Hypertrophied
cells and nuclei are
also seen.
x 1,300

presents the standard
error of the
mean value.
P-values
are shown
within the histograms.

most of the endocrine
organs of chicks (CHAKRABORTY and MAITI, 1981; MAITI and
CHAKRABORTY,1980, 1981; MAITI and MUKHERJEE, 1982).
However,
it is apparent
that
prolactin action on mitotic activity
is not dose-dependent
since the mitotic response
of
the islet cells to prolactin
remained
almost uniform
even with higher dosages, unlike
that observed
in other endocrine
organs (CHAKRABORTY and MAITI, 1981; MAITI and
CHAKRABORTY,1981).
In this study, the histological
picture of cell activation
in the
B-islets
following
prolactin
treatment
corresponds
to earlier
work
with pigeon
(MILLER, 1942). Thus, it is apparent
for both cytological
and mitotic studies
that
prolactin
acts preferably
on the AF-positiveB-islet cells of the endocrine
pancreas of
chicks.
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